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Café Nova Sheffield launches student night

Café Nova is launching a regular student night on Monday nights, starting from next Monday, 5 November

Oct. 30, 2007 - PRLog -- Traditional Italian restaurant, Café Nova on Surrey Street in Sheffield is doing its
bit to entice Sheffield’s student community to try out what it has to offer. The restaurant is launching a
regular student night on Monday nights, starting from next Monday, 5 November. 

On production of an NUS card, students are now being offered the following terrific deal from Café Nova
Sheffield: 
Two pizzas or pastas, plus a bottle of house red or white wine (or 4 bottles of Moretti beer instead of the
house wine), all for an inclusive price of £9.99 for two people.  

Daniela Massarella, marketing manager for Café Nova, said: “Café Nova Sheffield is a traditional
neighbourhood restaurant and we need to cater for a wide range of people. Sheffield has a large and
increasingly important student community and we are keen to meet their needs. We are doing this with an
unbeatable deal for students which they can benefit from every Monday evening on production of their
student card.

”Café Nova Sheffield is actively marketing to other areas of the community as well, like charities,
children’s groups and businesses. There will be more exciting offers and promotions from Café Nova
Sheffield soon.” 

Café Nova Sheffield is now taking bookings for Christmas and New Year’s Eve. 

For further information call Café Nova Sheffield on 0114 272 9732.

At Café Nova Sheffield you are guaranteed a personal service and traditional Italian home cooking style
with a healthy respect for fresh seasonal ingredients, with meals freshly prepared on site. 

Notes to editors
Café Nova is run and owned by the Massarella Catering Group, a long established family business based in
South Yorkshire, with restaurant and catering interests all over the UK including outlets at Meadowhall and
the Trafford Centre.
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